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USAIG Welcomes NATA’s Safety 1st to its Performance Vector Safety Initiative
New York, NY (July 21, 2015)… USAIG proudly welcomes NATA’s Safety 1st (National Air Transportation
Association) to its Performance Vector safety initiative. Performance Vector delivers valuable, forward-looking
safety support for USAIG-insured operators of turbine aircraft. Eligible policyholders can choose annually from a
range of safety enhancing programs and services delivered by the industry’s leading providers.
Safety 1st is the educational outreach and training arm of the NATA, with curricula developed through collaboration
with NATA members and industry experts. Since 2011, USAIG’s Performance Vector program has had an option
that enables policyholders to customize a 5-course e-Learning package. With the addition of Safety 1st, the course
list is expanded to include options ideal for personnel who perform vital line service and support functi0ns.
NATA Safety 1st course additions include:
NATA Safety 1st Professional Line Service Training (Initial/Recurrent)
NATA Self-Fueling & Ramp Safety
NATA Safety 1st Supervisor Online
NATA Customer Service, Safety & Security
NATA Safety 1st Deicing Training
NATA Safety 1st Certified Trainer
NATA Aircraft Flight Coordinator Training
NATA OSHA Package
“Having Safety 1st trained and credentialed personnel is a hallmark of professional-ground service operations that
are serious about safety and controlling risk. We are delighted to bring these superb NATA programs to our
policyholders through Performance Vector” said David McKay, USAIG President and CEO.
“NATA is proud that our Safety 1st program is now offered as part of the Performance Vector Safety Initiative. We
are honored to be recognized by USAIG as the industry leader in line service safety training and hope that USAIG-

insured operators will take advantage of this proactive opportunity,” stated NATA President and CEO Thomas L.
Hendricks.
Performance Vector programs meet aviation regulatory requirements, accreditation protocols and industry
standards such as FAA, IS-BAO, NBAA’s Certified Aviation Manager program, and ICAO. Eligibility for
additional Performance Vector services refreshes upon each policy renewal.
For additional information about the USAIG Performance Vector program, check the Safety tab at usaig.com or
contact Paul S. Ratté, USAIG Director of Aviation Safety Programs at: safety@usaig.com.

About USAIG
United States Aircraft Insurance Group (USAIG) provides a full spectrum of coverage options for owners, operators,
manufacturers and maintainers of corporate, private and commercial aircraft. In 1928, our founders –World War I pilots and
businessmen David Beebe and Reed Chambers – saw the need for an insurance company that truly understood aviation. We
remain a world aviation insurance leader delivering innovative, custom-tailored insurance products and services, including
Performance Vector safety programs and Performance Vector PLUS good experience returns. United States Aviation
Underwriters, Inc. manages USAIG, maintaining the industry’s largest network of underwriting and field claims offices. USAU’s
wholly owned subsidiary, Toronto-based Canadian Aviation Insurance Managers manages the Canadian Aircraft Insurance
Group insurance pool. USAIG is a subsidiary of General Re Corporation, a Berkshire Hathaway company. Follow us on Twitter
@USAIG_CAIG, Facebook & LinkedIn. Please visit our website at usaig.com.
About NATA
Founded in 1940, the National Air Transportation Association (NATA) is the leading organization representing aviation service
businesses such as fixed base operators, charter providers, maintenance and repair organizations, flight training, airline service
companies and aircraft management companies, including those supporting fractional shareholders. NATA's mission is to
empower its members to be safe and successful aviation businesses.

